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OK - So what all is
included in this
Orlando, The Beach
& The Bahamas Vacation?

Questions?
We have retained an independent Reservations Processor to assist you in booking your reservations.
 You can contact them directly at: 1-800-640-5250
 or visit their website: www.1-800-640-5250.com

This “Orlando, The Beach & The Bahamas” package contains about 30 individual vacations available to you.
The general rule is that these vacations must be taken individually. However the following Florida offerings can be combined into a full 2 Week Orlando, The Beach & The Bahamas Vacation. To accomplish this these individual vacations must
be taken in the following order: (Each location is optional - ie it can be added or skipped as you please.)
1. Optional 5 Days (4 nights) in Orlando/ Kissimmee Florida then (If included Orlando must always be visited first.)
2. Optional 3 Days (2 nights) in Ft Lauderdale/Weston in a 1 Bedroom Condo then
3. Optional 5 Days (4 nights) Cruise-n-Stay to Freeport Bahamas then
4. Optional 3 Days (2 nights) in Daytona Beach in an Oceanfront Hotel (If included, Daytona Beach must always be visited last.)
OK Lets get started: Here are the details about a sample Two Week Florida & Bahamas Vacation:

In Orlando you have the following accommodations options for your 5 Day (4 night) stay:
 To receive the $200.00 Ticket Voucher, 1 week Economy Class Car Rental, 2 additional nights or $125 Fee Credit
 Stay at the Ramada Gateway Hotel and you can still receive your choice of a $200.00 Theme Park Ticket Voucher, 1 week Economy Class Car Rental, 2 additional nights or
$125 fee credit*. (Taxes/Fees of ~$17/night plus Hotel Seasonal Surcharges apply.)
 Or stay at the SeraLago Hotel (Taxes/Fees of ~$17/night plus Hotel Seasonal Surcharges plus a hotel imposed resort fee of $7/nt) and still receive your choice of a $200.00
Theme Park Ticket Voucher, 1 week Economy Class Car Rental, 2 addl nights, or $125 Fee Credit*. The Sera Lago also has an upgrade option of a Kids Suite (Slp 5) at $25/
nt or a 2 Room Suite (Sleep 8) at $40/night.
 Or, in lieu of the theme park tickets, rental car, addl nights, or fee credit, stay in one of the “Premium Hotels” for 5 Days/4 nights:
 Clarion Suites Maingate (Sleep 6) for payment of just the Resort Taxes/Fees of ~$17/night and Seasonal Surcharges or
 Raddison Resort Orlando (Sleep 4) for payment of just the Resort Taxes/Fees of ~$17/night and Seasonal Surcharges.
 Or, in lieu of the theme park tickets, rental car, additional nights or fee credit, and payment of the resort amenities fee, stay in one of the Resort Condos:
 ONE BEDROOM Resort Condo: (Sleep 4) for 5 Days/4 nights included with no size surcharge.
 TWO BEDROOM Resort Condo: (Sleep 6) for 5 Days/4 nights with upgrade size surcharge of $30/night.
 THREE BEDROOM Resort Condo: (Sleep 8) for 5 Days/4 nights with upgrade size surcharge of $50/night.
NOTE:
 All hotels are standard room European Plan and all hotel rooms are standard hotel exterior rooms with 2 double beds.
 The Rental Car is subject to Rental Car Terms on Page EX-2 and the rental car option may not be available to residents of AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, NE, NV, ND, & SD and is available
only if you elect to stay at the SeraLago or Ramada Gateway Hotel and are touring the sponsor’s host resort.
 All Holiday and Seasonal Surcharges apply to days of stay regardless of check-in date.
 Hotel Surcharges:
 Seasonal Hotel Surcharge:
 Value Season: (None): 01/04 thru 02/11, 04/04 thru 06/09, 08/14 thru 11/23, & 11/28 thru 12/18
 Peak Season: (+$15/nt): Spring: 02/12 thru 04/03, Summer: 06/10 thru 08/13, & Thanksgiving: 11/24 thru 11/27
 Holiday Season: (+$30/nt): Christmas: 12/19 thru 01/03
 All hotels have taxes/fees of ~$17/room/night applicable.
 Additional (Over initial 4 or 6) Hotel Nights are ~$85/night + Taxes/Fees of ~$17/nt + Seasonal & Size Surcharges.
 *The fee credit may only be applied to hotel upgrade, size, and seasonal surcharges, and taxes - i.e. no net cash back may apply.
 Condo Surcharges:
 Seasonal Condo Surcharges
 Value (+$0/nt) - 1/5-2/8, 4/12-5/26, 5/31-6/19, 8/15-11/23, 11/28-12/15
 Peak (+$20/nt) - Spring Break: 2/9-3/22, Summer: 6/20-6/30 & 7/5-8/14
 High
(+$30/nt) - Easter: 3/23-4/11, Labor Day: 5/27-5/30, 4th of July: 7/1-7/4, Thanksgiving: 11/24-11/27
 Holiday: (+$40/nt) - Christmas: 12/16-1/4
 All Condo stays require a $25/night Condo/Resort Amenities Fee and the normal Resort Tax/Fees of ~$27/night plus condo seasonal surcharge and no tickets or car rental is
included.
 Additional (Over initial 4) Condo Nights are ~$110/night + Taxes/Fees of ~$27/nt + Amenities, Seasonal & Size Surcharges.
 All hotel and condo surcharges are applicable to the dates of stay regardless of check-in date.
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STAY HERE - OR

Something to remember when deciding where to stay: You’ve
just spent 12 long hours in the sun following the kids through all the
Orlando Attractions & Theme Parks, you're hungry, dog tired, your feet
hurt, you're hot, thirsty, and the kids are still going strong! What would
you like to return to tonight, tomorrow night, and the next night, and the
next?

OR - STAY HERE

OR
With this opportunity, the choice is yours!

Ramada Gateway or SeraLago Hotel

Ramada Gateway

The Ramada Gateway (www.RamadaGateway.com) is a security gated, family friendly hotel in Kissimmee, FL located at 7470 US Hwy 192W, Kissimmee, FL 34747, which is the second traffic light
West of Disney’s main World Drive entrance on SR-192 in Kissimmee, FL. The normal hotel fees/
taxes of $15/night are applicable. Additional nights, beyond the initial 4, are available at $85/night.

SeraLago

The SeraLago Hotel is located right next to the Old Town Entertainment Complex in
Kissimmee, FL. (www.SeraLagoHotel.com) The normal hotel fees/taxes of $15/night
are applicable. Additional nights, beyond the initial 4, are available at $85/night.
Or, in lieu of the Theme Park Tickets or Rental Car, upgrade to one of these Suite Hotels:

 5 days at The Clarion Suites Maingate Located at 7888 W. Irlo Bronson Hwy, Kissimmee, FL, US, 34747, (407) 390-9888 (These units have 2
Queen Beds and a Queen Sleeper Sofa so are “Sleep 6” units) [A Peak Season Surcharge of $20/nt for stays between 03/01–04/30, 06/11– 08/31 &
12/19–12/31 is charged prior to arrival.]
 5 days at The Radisson Resort Orlando-Kissimmee (Sleep 4 Max) [Plus 13% tax and ~$7.50/nt Resort Fee payable at check-in ]
www.Radisson.com/kissimmee-hotel-fl-34747/flkissim
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** One Week Rental Car option is in lieu of Theme Park Tickets or other upgrade:
Rental Car is only available if electing to stay at the basic Continental Plaza or with one of the upgrade options to the Ramada Gateway or Sera Lago Motels.
Rental Car Option is not available to residents of AK, CA, or HI and is available only if you are touring one of the Rental Car Sponsor’s host resort in Orlando.
Rental Car: 7 Consecutive Days, Economy Class (Code ECAR - 2/4 Door Automatic, w/ A/C, Kia Reo or Similar) pick-up and drop-off in FL (Orlando Airport, Sanford
Airport, or Ft Lauderdale Airport - Must specify or defaults to Orlando Pick-Up & Drop-Off).
Required: Rental Car Voucher, Drivers License Valid for use in US, Major Credit Card (Debit/Check Cards & Cash Deposits Are NOT Acceptable.) ($500.00 MINIMUM
CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION.) & Must provide Proof of Valid Current Auto Insurance. (IF VALID PROOF OF INSURANCE CANNOT BE PROVIDED AT TIME OF PICKUP OF THE CAR IN ORLANDO THEN THE RENTER WILL BE REQUIRED TO PURCHASE THE RENTAL CAR COMPANY’s COLLISION DAMAGE WAIVER/ LOSS DAMAGE
WAIVER.)
Inclusions/Exclusions:
 Included - # Day(s) Rent: 7 Days
 Included - Time & Distance: In State (FL)
 Included - UNLIMITED MILEAGE
 Excluded - Customer Facility Charge $2.50/day: Guest Responsibility - Paid at Check-In / Check-Out
 Excluded - Priv Fee Recov Chg 10 Pct (10.0%): Guest Responsibility - Paid at Check-In / Check-Out
 Excluded - Tire/battery Fee $0.02/day: Guest Responsibility - Paid at Check-In / Check-Out
 Excluded - Florida Surcharge $2.00/day: Guest Responsibility - Paid at Check-In / Check-Out
 Excluded - Vehicle License Fee $0.57/day: Guest Responsibility - Paid at Check-In / Check-Out
 Excluded - Any Upgrade/Add. Services: Guest Responsibility - Paid at Check-In / Check-Out
 Excluded - Sales Tax (6.5%): Guest Responsibility - Paid at Check-In / Check-Out
 Excluded - Guest Responsibility - Paid at Check-In / Check-Out: Taxes, Surcharges, Airport Fees, Fuel, Underage Fees, Additional Driver Fees, Drop-off
Fees, Optional Insurance and CDW, LDW, etc., Global Positioning System, Child Safety Seat, Additional Driver, Underage Driver Fees, Collision Damage
waiver, Energy Recovery Fee, Vehicle License Admin Fee, Vehicle Surcharges, Airport Tax, State Tax, County Tax, or Supplemental Liability Insurance
which are payable at the rental counter upon Check-In.
There is a $90 Surcharge for rentals starting Feb 5 thru Apr 30, (et seq) or within 10 days either side of Easter, Thanksgiving, Christmas Week OR anytime between 15
June and 01 Sept. (Charged after confirmation and ~1 week prior to arrival)
Rental Period is for a maximum of 7 Days (1 Week) and is based on a 24 Hour Day. (Additional days can be purchased from the Rental Car Company at Check-in,
Contact information will be on your Rental Car Voucher.
You must present a voucher stamped off by the resort showing the successful completion of your required resort tour to the rental counter when you turn in the vehicle at the end of your vacation or you will be charged for the entire vehicle rental period at the prevailing rates.

1 and 2 Bedroom ‘On Resort’ Condo stay option:
This “On Resort” in a Luxury 1 or 2 Br Condo option is in lieu of the Theme Park Tickets and with a resort amenities surcharge:

For those who want the ultimate stay, for payment of a $25/night ‘Resort Amenities Fee’,
One Bedroom
‘ON Resort’ Condo here is a One Bedroom Resort Condo (Sleep 4) located on one of the host re-

sort’s properties. [Not a bad deal for a condo that rents for ~$189-$265/night!] (Condos are
all +Tax/Fees of ~$25/night, seasonal and resort amenities surcharges and also in lieu of any theme park tickets or
rental car) (4 Nights Max provided by Coupon) (Additional nights are available for only $110/night + tax/fees.)

In a Two Bedroom For those who demand the ultimate stay, for payment of a $25/night Resort Amenities Fee
‘ON Resort’ Condo plus a 2 Br ‘condo upgrade’ charge of only $25/night + Tax/Fees, you can stay in a TWO

Bedroom Resort Condo (Sleep 6). [Not a bad deal for a condo that rents for ~$289-$365/night!] (Condos are
all +Tax/Fees of ~$25/night and also in lieu of any theme park tickets or rental car) (+ Seasonal Surcharges) (4 Nights
Max provided by Coupon) (Additional nights are available for only $130/night + tax/fees.)
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“The Beach” portion of your Orlando vacation: 3 Days in Daytona Beach, FL
Take separately or add this 3 days in Daytona Beach to your Orlando Vacation for a true sampler of the Florida Vacation Experience. Hotels normally used for this vacation are: Holiday Inn, Perry's, El Caribe, Coral Sands, Bermuda House, Casa del Sol, Super 8 or equivalent. (Assigned at
check-in) (Families of more than 4 persons will have to purchase an additional room) (Extra Nights are $85/night)
 For only $35 per night Upgrade charge you can stay in an Ocean Front Efficiency (w/ 2 Dbl Beds) (Sleep 4) (Also they charge for a 5th person) for
your 3 Days (2 nights)! Ocean front efficiency’s may be located at Holiday Inn, Perry’s El Caribe, Coral Sands, Bermuda House or Casa del Sol
(or equivalent) depending on availability. (Assigned at check-in.)
 Or, even better, how about a 2 Bedroom Condo (Sleep 6) for an upgrade charge of only $50/night.

Then there is the 5 Day Cruise
Cruise--n-Stay to Freeport, Bahamas Vacation
Here is the “& The Bahamas portion of your vacation” From the Port of Palm Beach you can take the overnight Grand Celebration cruise over to Freeport
to a 3 Day Stay at the Island Palms Marina Villas Resort, Grand Bahama Island for only about $240 per person! You can even add this 5 day Freeport,
Grand Bahama Island cruise-n-stay vacation to your Orlando Stay! Or, book your own transportation and fly directly from Orlando to Freeport and we will
put you up “On Island” for 4 days (3 nights)!

Just select the locations you want to visit, copy the back side, fill in, sign, and fax to us. We handle the rest!
The most important thing is to print clearly preferably in ALL CAPITAL BLOCK LETTERS so that we
can properly book your reservations. This is especially true with your contact phone numbers and email address.
(Remember we have to be able to read your handwriting from a fax so please don’t use pencil - it doesn't fax well.)

Your Name

Be sure to include your
Today’s Date cell phone number. This is
how we will contact you
while you are in Florida on
vacation.

We need an email and Fax
Number so we can email and fax
you your confirmations and
check-in location map and
instructions.

Just list the kids ages.

List your occupation and your
spouses occupation.
Who did you purchase
this vacation package
from - It should be shown
on the front cover. (If a
gift just say “gift”)

Here is where
you specify
which Hotel / gift
or Condo you
want.

Be sure to show the
date you want to
arrive in Orlando. We
will book all the follow
on locations based on
this arrival date.

Make sure you sign
the form. We need
your signature in
order to book and
confirm
your
reservations.

We need your credit card information in order to
guarantee your reservation with the hotel. Normally there are no charges placed on your card
unless you add additional rooms, days, upgrades
etc. Even then your card will not be charged until
approximately 2 weeks prior to your scheduled
arrival. Any charges and their timing will be
explained in your confirmation letter in advance.

Make sure you fill out the
demographics accurately.
This is a requirement of
the resort and some
check. The income is the
total combined annual
income from all sources
for both you and your
spouse.

If you have any questions, we have retained an
independent 3rd party Reservations Processor to
answer your questions. You can contact them
directly at 1-800-640-5250 or by Fax at: 1-253595-5629 and they can assist you in making your
reservations.
You can also go to their website at: www.1-800640-5250.com where the latest version of these
coupons can always be found.

Then, when you’re done filling in the Reservations Requests, fax them all together to us at 1-253-595-5629
or Scan or take a picture with your smartphone & email to admin@bbvp.com and we take care of the rest!
Neither the issuer, provider nor fulfiller of this certificate have any affiliation or connection with any hotel, resort, attraction, or service provider referenced herein other than as a retail
purchaser of the products and/ or services of that hotel, resort, attraction, or service provider. Any depiction of any hotel, resort, attraction, or service provider herein should not be
construed as any endorsement of, approval of, support of or connection with the provider, broker or fulfiller of this certificate by that hotel, resort, attraction, or service provider. All
depictions are shown herein solely for the purpose of informing the vacationer of the type of hotel, resort, attraction, or service provider normally used in fulfillment of the offered
vacation. Substitution of equivalent accommodations may be made if the selected accommodations are unavailable.
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